The University of Texas at Arlington
Native American Student Association
in cooperation with
Texas A&M University@ Commerce
Native American Association
American Indian Center
&
Thunder Alliance
Proudly Presents

The Second Annual Inter-Tribal Singing & Dancing Cultural Event

In Recognition of
National Native American Heritage Month

All proceeds go to the Native American Students Association Scholarship Fund.

Not responsible for injuries or accidents.

No alcohol or drugs.

1996
ACTIVE MEMBERS
FALL 1996

1. Joe Bohanon
2. Judy Hinton
3. Romona Holmes
4. Sharla James-Coahran
5. Robert Corona
6. Robin (Red) Stafford
7. Gloria Candelaria
8. Jason Luja
9. Ryan Nicholson
10. Ladonna Olguin
11. Dianne Stedman
12. Annette Treufledt-Franck
13. Nanette Walker
14. Alex Wolfe
15. Nathan Wolfe
16. April Flanary
17. Matthew Duvall
18. Kathleen Chittenden
19. Loni Chamberland

Advisors: Ken Roemer
           Jeff Hanson

With special thanks to:
American Indian Tribes
American Indian Business & Organization
Native American Student Organization
North Texas American Veterans
Texas Kiowa Tia-Piah Society
American Indian Center
DFW Churches
UTA
Radio, TV and Newspapers

UTA
1895-1996
A Tradition of Excellence. A Future of Opportunity
The University Of Texas At Arlington

2:00 P.M.
WELCOME
JOE BOHANON

INVOCATION
Rev. Abe Jackson

2:30
GOULD DANCE

5:00
ANNOUNCEMENTS

6:00
BREAK

6:30
GRAND ENTRY

7:00
SOCIAL & INTER-TRIBAL DANCING

8:00
SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1997

9:30
FINALE

CLOSING REMARKS
JOE BOHANON

STAFF

KEN BROWN
PAULS TONEMA
CLIFF QIENTON
LANCE CARNEY
SAGE JOHNSON
KARI WILLIAMS
ROD PISTOIAKHE

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
HEAD LADY DANCER
HEAD SINGER
HEAD GOULD DANCER
HEAD LITTLE BOY DANCER
HEAD LITTLE GIRL DANCER
ARENA DIRECTOR

NASA BOX 19346-73 ARLINGTON, TX 76019 (817) 275-1985 EXT. 9073
E-MAIL LISTSERV @UTA-NASA@UTARLO.UTA.EDU